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Happy Advent and welcome to a new Liturgical Season! During Advent, we prepare the way for Christ’s birth, focusing on themes like hope,
peace, joy, and love in worship. We light our Advent Candles in our Advent
Wreath each week to shine some light as our days get darker. Our candle
lighting culminates on Christmas Eve, where we light the Christ Candle to
symbolize the light and love of Christ breaking forth into the world. We also
observe Longest Night (the Winter Solstice) during Advent—this year’s service
is December 21 at 7 PM.
Advent comes from the Latin Adventus meaning “coming” or “visit,” so
we await the birth of Christ who comes into our midst on Christmas Eve. I
tend to be an Advent purist, an “Adventophile” (a lover of Advent)! I enjoy
singing Advent hymns before we get to the sweeping hymns of Christmas
(though I usually relent by the fourth Sunday of Advent to not appear Grinchlike.) As a child, we had an Advent Wreath at home and an Advent Calendar,
where each day we would open a “window” to reveal a new picture. As an
adult, I still have an Advent Calendar—a gift from my parents made of wood
with a Nativity scene painted on the front that actually has hollow spaces for
treats. Why I didn’t have this fancy wooden Advent Calendar as a child, I will
never know.
Now if you are getting more and more excited about observing Advent
this year with all this talk of wreaths, hymns, and calendars—fantastic! Another Adventophile, Rev. Dr. Mark Roberts, gives some suggestions for how
we can all experience Advent fully:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Pay attention to the Advent content you experience in worship services.
Enjoy Advent music (listen to the first movements of Handel’s Messiah!)
Use an Advent wreath or an Advent Calendar in your home.
Let your Nativity scene function as an Advent Calendar.
Dress for Advent—wear some purple or blue!
Focus your personal devotions on Advent themes.
Do acts of kindness and justice
that inflame your hope for God’s future
(care for those in need!)1

There will be many opportunities for us to experience the wonder of Advent at CFC this December. (More information on special worship services
and mission opportunities can be found in this edition of The Crier!)
So Happy Advent, everyone, and see you in church.
Pastor Lauren
1 http://www.patheos.com/blogs/markdroberts/
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Longest Night
Service
On Thursday, December 21
(Winter Solstice) at 7 p.m., we
will take time to pause and reflect
during a meditative service just
days before Christmas. Christmas
can be a time of great joy for
Those who are Ill/Recovering: many, but also can bring sadness
Chester and Alberta Anderson
for those who have experienced
Evelyn Barr
or are in the midst of loss, illness,
Austin Christiansen
or pain. Longest Night allows us
Jason Clarke
to sit with these myriad of emoJeanie Cullen’s sister
tions with one another in the
Ethel Derry
quiet of our candlelit sanctuary—
Nancy Dooley
there will be extensive music,
Bernie Erickson
readings, and prayers.
Linda Glenn (Deb Howard’s sister)
Maureen Granato
Joseph and Mary Hamel
(parents of Shelly Hirsch)
Jeanine (Bette Ryan’s Daughter)
Eleanor Keller
Wildred Marvin
With December 24th being a Sunday this year, the Deacons and I
Susan Mausteller
opted to change our worship times
Claire McCune (Mike’s mother)
Cindy Michaelson (Nancy Dooley’s for Christmas Eve. We will have a
morning service at 9 a.m. that will
sister)
be the Family Christmas Eve
Tiffany Nielson and her family
Service and will feature our
Dolores Sawchuk
Christmas Pageant. We will also
Teri Sawchuk
have an evening service at 9 p.m.
Clarence Schiebel (E. Plecan’s dad)
that will be a more traditional
S. Skoglund’s brother Greg Secon
Lessons and Carols Service and will
Hattie Turner
Daniel Wood (Evelyn Plecan’s son) feature our Choir and special
music. At both services, we will be
...Friends in Assisted Living,
collecting a special offering for the
Rehabs, and Convalescent
ABC and UCC Retired Ministers’
Homes:
Funds. Looking forward to
Nancy Knapp & Charlotte Turner
celebrating the birth of Christ at
...Prayers for our Korean
these wonderful services on the
partnership church
24th!

Christmas eve
worship
Services

...and for those who grieve,
including the family of Athena Grace and Peace,
Grey, who recently passed
away.

Pastor Lauren

December
worship
Services

Sunday, December 3—First
Sunday of Advent
Scripture: Mark 13:24-37
† 8:30 a.m. Worship Service and
Communion
† 10 a.m. Worship Service and
Communion
† Blood Pressures taken after
service
Sunday, December 10—
Second Sunday of Advent
Scripture: Mark 1:1-8
† 8:30 a.m. Worship Service
† 10 a.m. Worship Service
† 11:30 a.m. Healing Service
Sunday, December 17—Third
Sunday of Advent
Scripture: John 1:6-8, 19-28
† 8:30 a.m. Worship Service
† 10 a.m. Worship Service
Thursday, December 21
† 7 p.m. Longest Night Service
Sunday, December 24—
Fourth Sunday of Advent and
Christmas Eve
Scripture: Luke 1:26-38
† 9 a.m. Worship Service and
Children’s Pageant
† 9 p.m. Candlelight Worship
Service
Sunday, December 31
Scripture: Luke 2:22-40
† 8:30 a.m. Worship Service
† 10 a.m. Worship Service
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10 a.m. Worship Service
December 3
December 10
December 17
December 24
December 31

December 3rd Communion Service:

Sue Sanford
Ted Sanford
Tom St. Louis
Pat Culhane
Tom Culhane

Communion Elements Steward & Server: Avis Hull
Communion Servers: Mark Bosse, John Sawchuk,
and Jeannette Tomlinson

Birthdays and Anniversaries
Alexander Nantz
Rebekah Voiland
Matthew McCune
Matthew Sawchuk
Victoria Stevens
Dana Lilienthal
Ava McCarvill
Liam Coons

12/01
12/01
12/03
12/05
12/06
12/09
12/11
12/15

Ted Sanford
12/12
Liam Coons
12/15
Katie Larew
12/15
Ryan Moores
12/15
Krista Kardys
12/18
Robert Partington 12/20
Odessa Turner 12/25
Hannah Benoit
12/26
December 3

8:30
10:00

Jessica Morozowich
James Chiaverini
Kaelah Clark
Joyce Moore

12/26
12/27
12/30
12/31

Dale and Eleanor Keller 12/29
Robert and Karen
Partington
12/29
Mitch and Lori Koziol
Steve Bradstreet and Ted Sanford

December 10 8:30
10:00

Gerry Caron and Mary Tomasi
Paul Goodwin and Richard Hosford

December 17 8:30
10:00

Mitch and Lori Koziol
Tim Chiaverini and Lynne McCune

December 24 9:00
9:00

Richard Hosford and Paul Goodwin
Tom St. Louis and Chris Wink

December 31 8:30
10:00

Gerry Caron and Mary Tomasi
Richard Hosford and Chris Wink

10/31/2017 Pledging:
Pledged:

$10,228.83

Received:

$9,602.48

Difference:

($626.35)

% Received:

94%

October Total Income

$12,885.68

October Total Expenses

$12,259.67

October Net

$626.01

Checkbook Balance

$36,423.98

Current Liabilities

$26,230.12

Year-to-Date Net

$2,503.83
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RED CROSS BLOOD DRIVE
The Red Cross has scheduled a blood drive to be held in our Gym on Friday,
12/8, from 1:00 - 6:00 p.m. It is recommended you contact the Red Cross
ahead of time to schedule an appointment by call 1-800-448-3543 or you can
schedule your appointment on-line at www.bloodct.org. You may also schedule your appointment by contacting Susan Skoglund in the Church Office at
860-537-5189 and she can sign you up. Walk-ins are welcomed but there
could be a waiting time. If anyone from the Congregation is interested in volunteering some
time that day to assist in the blood drive, please contact Parish Nurse Cheryl Letendre RN,
BSN, CPN. Volunteers are also needed to donate bake goods for the Drive as well. For more
information, contact Cheryl at (H) 860-537-6516 or (C) 860-334-3342.
Thank you….
...to Rich Hosford for cleaning the Crib Room floor, the kitchen (numerous times), and the ceiling vent
fan. Thank you also for fixing the office printer and for reattaching the trap
door in the clock tower.
...to Chris Wink and Rich Hosford for working with the electricians in installing
new kitchen, office, and gym lighting.
...to Bea Bradstreet for the much-needed paper goods.
...to Donna Snell for adorning our pulpit with cornucopias.
...to Deborah Howard and Jeannette and Frank Tomlinson for the copy paper.
...to Nancy Dooley and Avis Hull for cutting and removing brush and weeds
from one of the church gardens.
...to all of our Holly Fair volunteers—the bakers, the servers, the cooks, the sellers, the bankers, the haulers, the donators, everyone who set-up, priced items,
and cleaned-up—the Fair is always a success because of everyone’s efforts!
...to Tom St. Louis for installing a replacement water heater in the Women’s bathroom.
...to all our parishioners who close doors and windows, pick up garbage, turn off lights, help people who
come to our building, etc.
Call to Scripture Readers
“Until I come, devote yourself to the public reading of Scripture.” -1 Timothy 4:13

† The Bible was first meant to be heard, not silently read to oneself.
† To hear someone else read the Word is a different experience than reading it silently to yourself.
† Those who read Scripture in public worship give voice to the Word of God — testifying to what God has
done and is doing in the world.

† Hearing scripture read by various people further highlights the diversity of God.
You are invited to add your name to the list of scripture readers at CFC. Worship readers can expect to read
about once every two months and will receive the schedule several weeks in advance:
 You will know the verses ahead of time
 Many will experience a deeper connection to Gods message
 You will add your voice to the beautiful sounds of scripture readers over the millennia
If you wish to read, please send an e-mail to the office at colchesterfederate@sbcglobal.net or call
537.5189. Pastor Lauren will contact you with details when you are the scheduled reader.
Blessings to you ~ Donna Wink, Co-Chair of Diaconate
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In 2014, I asked for prayers for my friend's baby, Kaitlyn Accola, who needed both kidneys
removed due to a rare disease. You rallied with monetary donations like we never expected.
The pictures show how she went from a healthy baby to one in dire need. She was on dialysis
for a long period of time while they removed the kidneys and waited for a match.
The match was her mother, and then they had to wait for Kaitlyn’s body to be big enough to
be able to take the transplant.
She is now 3 years old and Mom says Kaitlyn is doing very well. She takes her antirejection medicine twice a day and will do this for as long as she has her transplant.
Thank you to all who prayed for her. Prayer does amazing things!
Sincerely, Jen Totten

On Sunday, January 14, the Mission of Wellness is hosting a workshop entitled "Envisioning Your Future" in the Stage Room following
the 10 a.m. service. Creating a vision board can be very helpful in
bringing your desires to life. You can bring some of your favorite
magazines or articles you have read that speak to you of what you
would like to bring into your life along with choosing from a varied
selection of magazines that will be provided. Ages 12 years and over
please.
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GREETINGS FROM YOUR PARISH NURSE
STRESS, DEPRESSION AND THE HOLIDAYS
The holiday season often brings unwelcome guests, stress and depression. And it's no wonder. The
holidays present a dizzying array of demands, parties, shopping, baking, cleaning and entertaining, to
name just a few. The following practical tips, can minimize the stress that may accompany the
holidays.

Tips to prevent holiday stress and depression
 Acknowledge your feelings. If someone close to you has recently died or you can't be with
loved ones, realize that it's normal to feel sadness and grief. It's OK to take time to cry or
express your feelings. You can't force yourself to be happy just because it's the holiday season.
 Reach out. If you feel lonely or isolated, seek out community, religious or other social events.
They can offer support and companionship. Volunteering your time to help others is a good way
to lift your spirits and broaden your friendships.
 Be realistic. The holidays don't have to be perfect or just like last year. As families change and
grow, traditions and rituals often change as well. Choose a few to hold on to, and be open to
creating new ones.
 Set aside differences. Try to accept family members and friends as they are, even if they don't
live up to all of your expectations. Set aside grievances until a more appropriate time for
discussion.
 Stick to a budget. Before you go gift and food shopping, decide how much money you can
afford to spend. Then stick to your budget.
 Plan ahead. Set aside specific days for shopping, baking, visiting friends and other activities.
Plan your menus and then make your shopping list. That will help prevent last-minute
scrambling to buy forgotten ingredients.
 Learn to say no. Saying yes when you should say no can leave you feeling resentful and
overwhelmed. Friends and colleagues will understand if you can't participate in every project or
activity.
 Don't abandon healthy habits. Try these suggestions:
 Have a healthy snack before holiday parties.
 Get plenty of sleep.
 Incorporate regular physical activity into each day.
 Take a breather. Make some time for yourself alone, without distractions. Doing this may
refresh you enough to handle everything you need to do. Some options may include:





Taking a walk.
Listening to soothing music or meditating.
Getting a massage.
Reading a book

I hope the above message is helpful. If you have any questions about the above article or other health
related issues, please call Parish Nurse Cheryl Letendre RN, BSN, CPN at (H) 860-537-6516 or (C)
860-334-3342.
Source: Internet Search: Mayo Clinic
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Greetings,
November was an amazing month! Some of our youth helped make ornaments for the Holly Fair, they
came out GREAT! Our primary class finished up the unit on Moses and were introduced to Joshua.
And MANY of our youth received their first Bibles! The older children took a “Tour of the Bible”,
many thanks to Tom St. Louis for writing this lesson! December brings a month of pageant
rehearsals! But don’t worry, if your child would like to sit this year out, we will still be holding a
group Sunday School class where the children will journey through the Nativity. If your child is
interested in participating in the pageant, please reach out to me or Christine Miskell. Wishing you
all joy and peace this holiday season.

Merry Christmas,
Nicole Hosford

Looking ahead…
Dec
Dec
Dec
Jan

3rd, 10th, 17th …. Pageant rehearsal during Sunday School
24th ………………… Christmas Pageant during the 9am worship service
31st ………………… No Sunday School Classes
7th …………………… Sunday School resumes; Bible Heroes unit begins

The Discipleship Class met for the annual Thanksgiving Interfaith Service.
Pictured above from L-R: Pastor Lauren, Ethan Moores, Jakob Misbach,
Chris Wink, Jeremy Sanford, Emery Lewis, Sean Stevens, John Dooley,
Nicole Hosford. Missing: Samantha Lovering.
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A look inside Sunday School…

Bible Sunday

Primary Class

High School class discussions

Intermediate class being
“chickens” and enjoying candy corn!

Painting Moses with Ms. Lynda
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Mission & Witness will have its annual Giving Tree decorated
with giving tags in the Sanctuary. This year’s donations will
benefit the clients of St. Vincent DePaul in Middletown with
donations of warm thermal socks for both men and women.
St. Vincent de Paul’s website states that “Cold snaps are upon
us. Winter is almost here. Our guests need gloves and warm
thermal socks this time of year. Thank you.”
Thank you & Merry Christmas!
Your Ministry of Mission & Witness: Shelly H., Melinda K, Cheryl L., Erika P, and

Susan S,

Colchester Federated Church – Christmas Poinsettia Sale
Orders taken through Sunday, December 10, 2017
Poinsettias are on sale for the Christmas Season!
Help decorate the sanctuary with the beautiful colors of the season
Choose from traditional white, red and marble poinsettias
Or “ice crystal” (red with pink center), “jingle bells” (red & white spin art) or “monet” (peachy)
Quantity

Color

Dedication

6.5” potted Poinsettia
($11.00)
7.5” potted Poinsettia
($21.00)
8” potted Poinsettia
($28.00)

Pick up at the church after Christmas services
Donate to home-bound or keep for church decoration after Christmas services
Name:
Phone:

Please make checks payable to the Colchester Federated Church at time of order.
Orders may be placed in the offering or by contacting Amy Domeika 203-984-3545 or adomeika@comcast.net.
Flowers will be purchased at Ballek’s Garden Center of East Haddam.
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HEALING AND REMEMBRANCE SERVICE
There are times in our lives and especially around the holidays
where we could use healing, whether it be in body, mind or spirit.
The Holiday Season also brings up memories of those who have past
on or issues that have not been resolved. Come, join Pastor Lauren
Lorincz, Parish Nurse Cheryl Letendre, and members of The Mission
of Wellness in a Healing Service on Sunday, December 10, 2017 at 11:30 a.m. in
the Church lounge. It will be a time for prayers, reflection, spiritual readings
and the lighting of candles in remembrance. If you would like more information,
please contact either Pastor Lauren Lorincz at 860-537- 5189; Jeanie Cullen,
Chair, Mission of Wellness, at (H) 860-537-1085 or (C) 860-303-6112; or Parish
Nurse Cheryl Letendre at (H) 860-537-6516 or (C) 860-334-3342.
Come join the Youth Groups and families for caroling at Harrington Court on December 10th
at 2:00 p.m. We'll meet back in the Stage Room for cocoa and cookies!

Avoid the “T” zone
December 4-8th is National Handwashing Awareness Week. Did you know that handwashing can help
prevent the flu. The flu and other viruses and bacteria spread by contact with the mucous membranes in our
nose, mouth and eyes. This area is the “T” zone. When you touch something that is contaminated with a
virus or bacteria and then touch the “T” zone you are putting the germs into your body. Your body’s
immune system will work to control the germs but sometimes the germs win and you get sick.
You can help your body fight germs by getting enough sleep, eating right, exercising, WASHING YOUR
HANDS and AVOIDING THE ‘T’ZONE!
Spend a few minutes paying attention to how often you touch the “T” zone with your fingers. Being aware
is the first step. Teach yourself to STOP TOUCHING YOUR FACE. It’s not easy, I know I have to
practice. Practice with me and stay healthy!

4 Principles of Hand Awareness from Henry the Hand
1.
2.
3.
4.

Wash your hands when they are dirty and BEFORE eating.
Do not cough into your hands.
DO NOT sneeze into your hands.
Above all, DO NOT put your fingers into your eyes, nose or mouth (the “T” zone)

Call us at Visiting Nurses of the Lower Valley to learn more: 860-767-0186

The Crier
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On Christmas Eve, our offering will go to the ABC’s Retired Ministers and Missionary
Offering and the UCC’s Christmas Fund. Here’s more information about both offerings:
From the ABC:
The roots of Retired Ministers and Missionaries Offering (RMMO) go back to the mid-1930s,
when American Baptist congregations received a Communion Fellowship Offering on the first
Sunday of each month to support retired ministers, missionaries and their widowed spouses
within their churches. In 1977, RMMO was formally established to continue in this longstanding tradition.
The offering commemorates the 1981 gift of a Vietnamese refugee woman who, not knowing
the full intent of the offering, but understanding the words “thank you” printed on the RMMO
offering envelope, slipped off her only possession of value—her wristwatch—and placed it in
the envelope. The anonymous gift reflects the spirit of thankfulness and generosity of the
widow’s offering that Jesus spoke of in Luke 21.1-4.
“We are motivated to be generous, knowing that these people gave themselves to the work, to
the Lord, they still continue to serve, they still give, they are still ready to be called when
needed. We have a responsibility on the part of the Lord to attend to their needs.”
— Rev. Carmen Cecilia Adames Vázquez, Lead Pastor, Primera Iglesia Bautista de Carolina
(Recipient of the 2015 Widow’s Mite Award)
From the UCC:
Our joy at Christmas is a response to God's promise of new life through the birth of Jesus. It
is a joy we are called to share widely, through our witness and gifts, both to loved ones and to
distant neighbors.
"It wasn’t easy picking up the telephone to share with you my present situation. In fact, it
was one of the most humiliating experiences of my life although it reminded me that grace
still happens. Sometimes we as clergy persons lose sight of God’s grace when the negative
stuff comes into our lives."
"…thanks so much for sharing your time and ministry with me. Your most gracious gift is
appreciated more than words can say as I continue to live in the 'meantime.'"
These eloquent words are from a pastor who is the recipient of the caring and concern of those
who contribute to the Christmas Fund Offering.
You have the opportunity to be a part of this ministry that cares for the active and retired
clergy and lay employees of the United Church of Christ through your participation in this
year's Christmas Fund Offering.
Your gift to the Christmas Fund will not only assist pastors like the one above, but also
provide for the Supplementation of Small Annuities, Supplementation of Health Premiums,
Emergency Grants, and Christmas “Thank You” Gift Checks next December to lower-income
retirees.
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No Sunday School or Choir

Church Office Hours: Monday—Wednesday, and Friday: 9:00 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Pastor
Lauren is in the office Monday from 9-2; Tuesdays hours vary; Wednesday from 9-12 with
community office hours at Starbucks from 3-5; and Thursdays 9-12. Her day off is Friday.
Pastor Lauren’s e-mail is lauren.lorincz@gmail.com. Her cell phone is 330-524-0786.

Rev. Lauren Lorincz
Pastor, lauren.lorincz@gmail.com;
(860) 537-5189
Church office email:
colchesterfederate@sbcglobal.net
www.ColchesterFederatedChurch.org

860-537-5189

60 Main Street
Colchester, CT 06415
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